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TheLast -Speeeh otenephenliA. Dougtes.
Zn 'ireifeecli lieu by Stephen A.

Doughii- Ohtottga, May Ist, he used
these etintrtible‘) and Memarable words :.

"Wtioefier_ is' net prepared to sacrifice
Party organizations and platfenms ,on the
attar of his country does not deserve Me
sApport and countenance of, honest people.
How are we to overcome partite& antipa,
Mies in the minds of all parties soas to

present a united front 'in 'support of our
countrvf Wemust cease discussing partyissues, maks noittusions to old party tests,hate•wo criininafion and 'recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles..

"When we shall have rescued the Gov-
ernment andcountry from its perils, and
semi& flag floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil., it will then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troublesupon us. When we
shall have a country in a Government for
our children to live inpeace and happiness,
0 will be time for each of us to return to
our party banners according to our own
cotivictibns ofright and duty. Let him be
marked as.no true patriot who will not
abandon ail such issues, in times like this."

4, 113-whole not for hiseonntry is againsther. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is theduty of all zealously
to Mpport the Government in all its etrwts
to bdagthiwunhappy civil war to a speedy
oonoluslon."--Gnat Gass.

"Danot giveupthe Union. Preserve
it in thename of the Fathers of the Neva
lutfon—preserve it for its greatelements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liliertypreserve it for the faithful and
devotodloyeto of the Constitution in the
rebeliktteylatistea—those who are persecu-
tedfar itsetipport,-and aredying in its
fence.Esliedlion.can lay down her arms
to Gotketnimint=Government cannot sur-
render to rebellion."-.—Hom. DAA'L S.
Dicomoxor, of New Yorlc.

"lamfor Supporting-thfgovernment.—
I do" irtio xidrittilisters it. It is thegoierlinient of My countit'and as such I
shall exalt in taus extremity all the sup.port tti My -power. I 'regard. the pending
'mark With the Beommonists as a death-
strugrinfor ."Constitutional Liberty and
Law"-JoinsA. Dix,

TIM 'WORK IX
The Weekly Post, in wrappers ready

for ,mailing, can be had at our Counting
Room this morning. Single subscrip•
Lions one dollar per year in advance.

THE -DELEGATE M_EETIAGS.

We cannot too strongly urge the im-
portance of a lull attendence of the elec-
tomofnvery district at the meetings to
be held to-morrow to select delegates to
the Union Convention. This movement
ofthe people must not be permitted to
degenerate into a more political move-
memt through any apathy on the part of
Ikkixn) who have expressed true desire
thatvarty .should, for the present, be
thironottaiddelind a unanimous consent
be giveby all for the country and its
great integeatEL

We 'are fully awarethat in many dis-
tricts, the -office seekers are endeavoring
to'have delegates elected in their own
internist.. The people must see to it that
the:oldtrickster party do not obtain an
entrance into this convention, or the
welrintentioned designs of the people
may befrustrated.

etterillairkt send its best citizens
to this cialfe:dratidn-men pledged hon-
stly to camQat the-.wish of the people

--anddeteYmined,toplace before them.a
ticket doinPbsed Of. unexceptionable
men, none of whoin should be taken
from that class known as professional
office seekers.

TRE'APpROACIiING
Vhazumeetin which themaltingaffairs

orthe Ninth are now conducted, gives the
peoplealloPe; amountingalmost to a oar-
talitY;that the time is at hand when this

snecumb to the legal au-
thority of the country. There is every in-
(Bastion thata great battle is approaching,
and that a blow will be struck which Btu .1dkiroy,Atasclaniplraci which hasattemp Lea
thioverthrow of this republic. •
If theenemywakes an -attempt to e•reak

thranghourlhwar, which, in their deg pers.
they will moatcertainly

tiiiout!.-tii pieces, never to rally iri force
.I!tprt Waritthe thorough and de.l4oll4o,frepnitstione 'isott)eh Owns. Mc-'

0 1014:14,44*Soot erema ing,,and resolve
to nisei theadvanceld the array of the re.
pub o Oak 'defeat is- equally certain -~

ef the whole wdrld la newthe-Most intense interest, watching
tlittlitlogresiPotevents-in theIJ nitedState&
In a few weeks, at lout, perhaps in a lew
days, theconflict will take place, which

swill vindicate free institutions from the
imspeclon of weakness, and will restore and
cause to be respected the authority of the
National Government. s4911Nrad.t

;

„barl tta3 tletifb offsharilektro gobiag in the vicinity of 'Washing.
ton. in which therebel troops have been
.compelled4ofall back. There may be somedelay yetfittora a lnal-coat#o, 644Atltt wlitinifthibereolie wo sve every con-

' Vence thatcomplete success will crownour arms. Recently Gen. McClellan madethe following little speech to the federatars**
.4458oldiers—We have had our last retreatWe have seen our last &lieu. You standby me, and I Will elands by you, and hence-forth victory will crown our efforts."

Thiml4eftv9Of 111:03,1cyolumee of hope
for the

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Kr. Joehna Hanna, of the firm. of
- tkirc.kvir limbon le30isp."teo,tlie m,./wbllsl4w.—ernmentan age nt
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IT is s. vesy singular fact that in the
French army every soldier may be pro-
motedto a commission, and is regarded
as the social. equal of his deer, which
really prepares him forthe *motion.
Rejaconsidoxed a gentlemanL—ti mem-

linnoiebleof •andpr eosin", is
refere 'Wasted as and expeiited to be

aman of honor. This is a singularfact
beeause it exists in despotic:- France;
but in the United States and England
either of whom turn up their noses at
French freedom, the soldier is practi-
cally treated-as the social inferior of the
officer. ' It ie for this reason that it is
so difficult to fill the regular regiments
while the vo'anteer organizations are
!fill to overflowing. Yet, service under
'regular officers has some advantages,
which commend it_to intelligent men,
and would fender the army proper
very popular during war, if it were not
for these enormous social distinctions
It is to be hoped that some plan will be
devised to avoid this evil. The inter-
course between a soldier and his officer
should be that of a younger and elder
brother, or of a parent and child.—
With the introduction of such an inter
course, the ranks of the regular army
would soon be filled by some of the
most intelligent and respectable young
men in the country. Why cannot Re be
as democratic in our military manage-
ment as the Emperor of the French,
who recognizes the soldier's claims to
be a gentleman by dano'ng in the same
set with him, and giving the fairest
la('ies of his court to him as partners?

41111m.
SECESSION AND LOYALTY

The contrast between the loyal and
seceded States of this Union is in itself
the most eloquent argument that could
be made in favor of the cause of our
common country. [n the loyal States
there is an almost solid feeling in favor
of maintaining the government. Party
ties have grown so faint in the broad
daylight of a cheering and enthusiastic
public opinion, that a single platform,
with a declaration in favor of the most
vigorous and persistent prosecution of
the war accommodates, with inconsid-
erable exceptions, the great mess of our
countrymen. Wherever party has been
able to organize, it has only been as a
preparation for an overwhelmingdefeat.
The rich men and the men in moderate
circumstances, not content with offering
their sons, and in many instances them-
selves as volunteersin the armies ofthe
republic, come forward and invest their
moans in the national finances. The
ladies vie with their husbands and broth-
ers, and fathers, in serving the good
cause. The newspaper press has aban-
doned the publication of every item of
information calculated to embarrass the
administration. The bar, the pulpit and
the bench give frequent exhibitions of
their earnest support of thefederal arm.
In the seceded States a dark and gloomy
despcndency prevails. Everything pre-
sages disgrace and defeat,' A discord-
ant people, a bankrupt treasury, the
prospect of s tarvation, if not of servile
insurrection in the near future, and,
worse than all, the consciousness of
crime which appalls the stoutest heart
—these art.) the features that serve to
complete n contrast more significant
than any ever presented in the history
of eiviliaation.
BevieW of a Pennsylvania Brigade.
The most impressive exhibition of

milithry power made in any of the
cameos about Washington was furnished
on Tuesday by the Pennsylvanians in
a-en. MoCall's Brigade, reviewed by
'Ole President, Secretary Cameron, Gov.
Curtin,and Commander McClellan. A
correspondentof the Tribune says: "The
morale of the men, perfection of their
drill, and enthusiastic reception of the
°taverner, and of their time-honored
political leader, known throughout the
army by his crushed white hat, extem-
porized an excitement that will not soon
die out. Flags were presented to each
hf the regiments by Gov. Curtin with
Speeches hill of fire and rhetorical beau-
ty.

,
After a: superb collation, spread

for • the President at Gen. MeCall's
headquarters, the immense assemblage
dispersed with the conviction that. the
Bapublie would be safe if ever intrust',
ed by necessity to the sole care of the
gallant men of Pennsylvania. Presi-
dent Lincoln's progress from the re-
view to Camp Baker was an unceasing
ovation. The soldiers, teamsters, and

knards crowded around the carriage,and struggled for the privilege of sha-
king his band. When impeded in his
way by clustering men of the 6th
Maine, h'e arose in his carriage, and rn

felicitOns manner, with a dozen
words. drewrounds of applause for Gov.
Curtin and the'SeCretary at.War, who
Sat by lis side. Parties and politicians
could profitably listen to.the expression
Of the army opinion of our Chief Mag•
istrate, "There goes ac honest man."

THE greatest activity is prevailing
in the department of the Navy
Yardat Washington. Nearly two thous,
and men are employed, many of theMnight and day. A large quantity of shot,shell and ammunition are daily forward-ed to proper points. Dahlgren rifled
cannon are made with great rapidity.—
* enare being daily drilled in how-ffzer practice, with marked success._ _

AltottriaNaviaMn7ppnoN.—Another
naval exelaltiezi Inia,!*en decided upon,

elt '44 ,1114;1a again(nitwit:
-tfg-00 tifq:PDX*l Wliere it
is lea raveled. '
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Per The Post.
THE COMING UNION CON/MN.

Ever since the action of the late Repub-
lican partizan Convention, the feeling in
favor of an independent Unionmovement
has grown with unparalleledrapidity. The
only business now to be attended tq inthis
connection is for the Union Conveition to
select a ticket which will represent the
enthusiasm. Every one speaks .of the
necessity of having a good ticket, but, as
yet, I have seen no names offered foraheconsideration of the people. The name of
Josaue. RHODES has been suggested for the

Hheraffalty, and a most admiratla selection
he would be for that position, but even his
friends have done nothing to bring his
name prominently before the people. If
the coming Convention will nominate aticket composed of such names as Mr.
Rhodes' there will be no doubt of the re-
sult. He is precisely the sort of man for
the occasion. No politician,•but a capital
business man, he has nut neglected business
in the pursuit of office. Clever, energeticand amiable, he would make a safe and
pleasant officer, and no political brawls
or disputions would be tolerated in his of,
lice.

Besides Joshua Rhodes may, in the pres-
eat condition of affairs, be called a "rer re-
ientative man"—therepresentative of the
great idea which now animates our people.
I mean the successful prosecution of the
war agai -nst Southern rebellion. Since
the first call for volunteers was made by
the President, until the departure of the
last regiment from our county, Joshua
Rhodes was always first to contribute the
largest sum required to fit and equip thorn
for the field. He is, therefore, one of a
class ofcitizens who should be selected to
form the Union Ticket. We have plenty
of such men amongst us, and they should
be loosed after and nominated, for such
men will not seek nominations themselves.

This is an excellent time for the inaugu•
ration of a new and better order of polit=
teal proceedings in our county. lat us
get rid of a set of vultures who have been
hanging so long about our Court Homo,
until they have gorged upon tho life blood
of our people. Were economy and bon•
esty observed in the management of the
affairs of our county, our share of taxa-
tion, necessary to carry on the war, would
not be felt. We lose more by corrupt of.
ficials than our war taxes would amount
to. Let us then nominate

FOR SHERIF'F'
JOSHUA. RHODES

OEN. BUELL'S CO3l NIAN D.—lien. Bu-
ell, just returned from California, has
been assigned a command under Gen.
Fremont. Buell was born in Obio,but
was appointed, from Indiana, a cadet
in West Point in 1837. lie graduated
in July, 1811, and was assigned to the
Third Infantry as a Second Lieutenant,
whore he served live years, and was
promoted to a First Lieutenant, in June,
1846.
He served through the Mexican War,

and was breveted Captain, "fur gallant
and meritorious conduct in several con
filets at Monterey, Mexico." Ile was
Adjutant in I `•;l7—S; was distinguished
in the battle of Cerro Gordo. He was
breveted Major, "fur gallant and meri-
torious conduct in the battles of Con-
treas and Cheruhu2mo"—in the latter
he was severely wounded. In January,
18-IS, he was appointed Assistant-Adju
taut-General, (rank of Captain.) Ile
is the oldest Captain in the General
staff on commission, as Assistant-Ad-
jntanttGeneral, having relinquished his
rank in line more than ten years since.

From the South-west
We havo information which we rely up.

on, from Springfield, as late as Thursday
last, to the effect that McCulloch was then
reported to be at Fort Smith, and that hie
troops were at Mount Vernon, Lawrence
county, on Friday, the 30th ult., intending
next day to lake up their line of march to
their old quarters, Fort Walker, Arkansas.
Nothing certain was known ofMcCullocb's
future movements and intentions, but it
was supposed that he and his troops would
remain near the line, ready to act in con.
cart with his Missouri allies as occasion
may require.

Something over two weeks ago, Rains
moved with his command upon an expedi-
tion against Fort Scott in Kansas, where
Lane and Montgomery had posted them-
selves. When within about thirty miles
of that place, ho sent back for reinforce_
manta. Thereupon, Gen. Price went with
his whole command, including a portion of
itc.t3ride's men. The united forces were,
it is supposed, 6,000 or 7.000 men. Lane
was represented to have 4,000. When last
heard from, Price was about fifteen miles
distant from Fort Scott, and it was conk
dently expected itat a battle would take
place on Tuesday of last week. If this be
reliable, as we suppose it is, there has been
no battle between Rains and Lane,, as hero
tofore reported. We give the number of
Price's army, as understood at Springfield,
but no doubt recruits had gone to join
him in large numbers, and it is quite
probable that his forces had been nearly
doubled.

Gov. Jackson was in Springfield,on Sup.
day, the Ist, with one hundred and fifty
men, who were acting as a sort of body
guard. They had come with him from
Memphis. Amonghis attendants" was Mr.
Charles Sims, who formerly resided in ()ass
county, Mo , and was a leader of the Item
ton party in the House of Representatives
in 1551. Several years since ho removed
to Tennessee. Sims addressed the people
of Springfield at some length. Jackson
haft to join the State forces on Sunday
night.

Oa Thursday last there was at Spring-
field a regiment under Colonel Taylor,
which was stated to be a part of Mc-
Bride's command. This was all the force
left there.

It is probable that we shall goon hear of
an engagement at Fort Scott.—St. Louis
P publican.

THE report ofa battle between Mont-
gomery and Rains, near Springfield,
Mo., appears to be unfounded: Ben.
McCulloch is en route for Fort Walker,
in Arkansas, intending probably to act
in conjunction with the Missouri Reb
els. General Price has gone to rein-
force Rains, and their joint numbers
were supposed to. reach 7,0,00. Price
was, at the latest accounts, within fif-
teen miles of Fort Kansas, and it was
oven expected a battle would take place
`on Tuesday of last week.

A BOMB THROWN IN TUE RIGHT PLACE
—Thereported panicalong the Southern
seaboard, in consequence of the Hatteras
affair, is confirmed •by advice* received
here. The shell thrown into the powder
magazine of the 'HatteraS fort has put
the whole South -in aflurry,- and a des-
perate effort is being madeto strengthen
,the ,forts still retained. This can be
done only by weakening the army n
Virginia,

BEEMIIII

For The Post.
The Union Convention.

The importance of having honest, intent.
gent men to represent us at Harrisburg has
been sufficiently discared and must be so
generally admitted at this time,care should
be taken in the coming Union Convention
to select good men without regard to geo-
graphical location. We have abundance
of material to select from. Any of the
following names would be acceptable for
Senate or Assembly:
A. W. Loomis,
JOHN BIssELL,

FRANCIS SELLERS
H

JAMES M. COOPER, JOHN SILL.
JosrAN KING, ROBERT FINNEY,
W. F. JOHNSTON, JOHN &LIPTON,
W. J. MORRISON, N. VOEGHTLY, jr.
W. II; WILLIAMS, WM. CALDWELL,
REESE C. FLEESON, FB.ANCIS FELIX,
WM. BAGLEY, C. W. R/CKETSON
ISAAC JONES, ALLEN KRAMER,
JOS. MCKNIGHT, 'YOST RUCH,
Impressive Ceremony—Preseutation of

Flags at Washington—Speeehol Gov-
ernor Curtin.
GEN. MCCALL AND MEN OF PENN-

SYLVANIA—Were it not for the sur-
roundings, one might be struck by the
novelly of this scene. Large assem-
blages of the people of Pennsylvania
on any occasion which calls them to-
gether for the deliberation of subjects
touching the general welfare and the
public good, are-always attended with
charms which fascinate, but when I
look over thousands of Pennsylvanians,
away from the soil of their State in
arms there is inspiration in the occasion.
I come here to-day on a duty enjoined
by the Legislature of Pennsylvania.—

'The remnant of the descendants of the
heroes and sages of the Revolution in
Pennsylvania, known asthe Cincinnatus
Society, placed in my charge a sum of
money to arni and equip the volunteers
of Pennsylvania who might go into the
public service in the exigency of our
country. I referred the subject to the
Legislature. They instructed me to
make these flags, and pay for them with
the money of the Cineinnatus Society.
I have complied with their instructions
and have had placed in the centre of the
azure field the coat of arms of your na-
tive and glorious State. Around it is
the galaxy of stars. I have given them
to you this day, and 1 know that you
will bear them with honor wherever
you go, and that the credit of the State
will never suffer at your hands. Our
peaceful pursuits in Pennsylvania have
'been disturbed, our people have been
driven from those arts of industry which
lead to developement and progress, and
have been forced to bear arms. We
have answered every oall of the national
government. You are here now in an-
swer to such a call. Thousands of your
fellow citizens at home are entering the
camps you have just left. And our
material wealth, the blood of every man
in Pennsylvania, stands pledged to vin-
dicate the right, to sustain tie govern-
ment, and to restore ascendency of law
and order. You are here for that pur-
pose. No object of conquest or ven-
geance, no desire to belenriched by the
shedding of blood, brings you here.—
God forbid! Our peoplin PeLnsylva-
ilia are for peace; but while they are
for peace, when violent hands aro sought
to be laid upon the sacred fabric of the
government and efforts made to tear
their blessed constitution to pieces,
Pennsylvania is for war! (Applause.)
War to death! (Renewed applause.)
How is it, my friends, that we of Penn-
sylvania are so suddenly interrupted in
our progress and developement? How
is it that our workshops are idle, the
arm of our industry paralyzed, that the
pursuits of agriculture do not bring
back their merited reward? It is be-
cause folly and fanaticism, rebellion,
murder, piracy and treason pervade a
portion of this land; and we are here to-
day to vindicate theright to sustain the
government, to defend the constitution
and to shed the blood of Pennsylvania if
need be, to produce this result. (Loud
applause ) It will do no harm to re-
peat, in the presence of so many Penn-
sylvanians in arms, that in our State
the true principles of human liberty
were fist promulgated to the world—-
that in Pennsylvania the Convention
satwhich formed the constitution—that
Pennsylvania, loyal in the days of the
Revolution, obedient to the government
when called upon, steeds now solid and
defiant, to oppose those in guilty treason
and rebellion who would tear that sacred
instrument into fragments and dissolve
this Union of States. (Applause) My
friends, one might regret to seeso many
men of Pennsylvania here in arms to-
day; yet there is pleasure in the reflec-
tion that so many have been willing to
volunteer their services in defence of
the great principles of human liberty.
Let wrong prevail, let treason and re-
bellion succeed and we have no govern-
ment. Progress is checked, civiliza-
tion stands still, and the spread of Chris-
tianity in the world must ceaie, and
cease forever, Liberty, civilization and
Christianity, hang upon the result of this
great contest. Uod is with the truth
and the right. Stand by the colors
with which we have this day presented
you, and the right will Felten. (Ap-
plause) I convey to you to-day, as the
representatives of the people of Penn,
sylvania, these beautiful colors. I place
inyour hands the honor of your State.
Thousands of your fellow citizens at
home look toyou to vindicate the honor
of your great State. Ifyou fail, hearts
and homes will be made desolate; but
ifyou succeed, thousands of Pennsylva-
nians will rejoice overyour success, and
when you retnrn you will be hailed
as those who were willing to go forth
from Pennsylvania to battle for the
right, and return to the Stattsunoe more
to your peaceful pursuits. ..ThOusands
of people in Pennsylvania follow you
with their blessings. They look to you
my fellow citizens, to vindicate this
great government, to sustain legitimate
power and to crush out rebellion. (Ap-
piause.) Thousands in Pennsylvania
this day, in view of this august cere—-
mony, and the honor of the State thus
committedinto your hands, I know, in-
trust to me their blessing upon you.—
May the God of Battles in His pros+.
deuce protect your lives, and see that
truth prevails.

TER Maryland secessionists are evi-
dently bent upon doing mischief. The
State Legislature is to re-assemble on
Tuesday next, and it is understood that
themajority of the members intend to
take measures to prevent the invasion
of the qtate by therebel army, and then
to pass an ordinance of secession.

PENNSYLVANIA'S RESERVE FORCE,
—The Harrisburg Reporter has the
following comments on the ability of
this State to furnish additional regi-
ments for the army without drafting :

When the harvest is gathered and
garnered, there will be in the State of
Pennsylvania at:leastfifty:thousand men,
all of whom will be out ofregular em-
ployment. Hundreds of men who
heretofore found employfment in the
pineries of the State, as wood-choppers;
colliers and lumbermen, will be com-
pelled to seek other engagements, from
the fact that these operations will be
suspended during thezning season,
or at least so restricted be carrio t
on with much less the force of labor
required during the former seasons.
The men thus thrown out of employ-
meatare used to exposure, hardships
and long hours of labor. They have
been inured to the inelemencies of
seasons and the roughest climates.
Out of this material the very best sol-
diers in the world can be disciplined,
and to this force Pennsylvania will
appeal in case another requisition
should be made on her for additional
troops to swell the Fe feral army. The
idle farm help will also constitute an-
other element of gold strength, not
yet fairly brought into service in, this
struggle, for the simple reason that
when our difficulties first made it nec-
essary to organize armies, this portion
of our population were engaged in work
that could not be neglected for the
same reason that on the success of the
the agricultural interests depended very
much the complete organization, discip-
line: sustenance and support of the
Federal troops. According to these
facts, Pennsylvania can very easily fur-
nish at least five regiments of a thous-
and men each, any time during the win•
ter. She can do this any time after the
first of November, and in the mean•
time it would be a most judicious plan
on the part of those who may
thus expect to be called on, to organ-
ize companies at once, and enter on
a system of drilling in anticipa-
tion of the discipline to which they
will be subjected in the army. If
by such a system they improve and
perfect themselves in the manual, with-
out being called on to take up arms,
they will have achieved a benefit for
themselves amply sufficient to repaythem for the time and labor devoted
to its accomplishment.

' REcautmo in Canada for the army
of the United States appears to meet
with no favor with our provincial neigh-
bors. A placard, advertising for vol-
unteer., which was posted in Kingston
by some persons from Rochester, N. Y.
was removed by a public officer, and
carried to the police court, and instruc-
tions were forthwith issued to the police
to destroy any similar cards that might
appear in the streets or public saloons
of that city. The Toronto Leader in
commenting on this fact says, "It is
possible that the Federal agents may
go a little to far in this work;" and
in rebuke of the apparent slowness of
our own people to take part in the war
for the preservation of their dearests in-
terests and liberties, adds: "It must
strike the dullest backwoodsman that
if the people who shout day and night
to the praise and glory of the Union
really care so little about it as to leave
its defense to others, Canadians would
be fools to lift a finger in its behalf."

The Blockade Felt.
The Savannah Republican says tha

"the stock of flannel having been pretty
I well exhausted in the Southern mar-
kets," it will be doing the public a ser-
vice by suggesting that the very excel-
lent substitute may be found in. the
"common, coarse Georgia osnaburgs,"
which makes excellent undershirts—-
good especially for rheumatic complaints
We suspect that the South suffers more
from a weakness in the chest than from
rheumatism. The blockade, which has
been doing them '•no harm," seems to
have cut off their.supplyof flannel at all
events. Possibly they !may find them-
selves short of some other article of
necessity and comfort ere long.

A GREAT effort has been made on the
part of the rebels in Missouri to get
hold of the city of Jefferson, the capi-
tal of the State, inorder to secure the
meeting of the secession Legislature,
which adjoined on the 4th of May4ast
to meet again in that city on Malty
next, the 16th inst. As the attempt
has thus far proved fruitless, and there
being no immediate danger of its suc-
cess, we expect in a few' days to hear
that ex-Governor Jackson has called on
the members to assembleat Little Rock
Arkansas, or iu some part of the 4d'anReservation.

CONSIDERABLE anxiety is felt for RCM
from Western Virginia, as a battle be-
tween Gene. Rosecranz and Lee has
been expected for some time, On Sat-
urday night Rosecranz with his entire
command, numbering, as it is supposed,
about 17,000, wont from Sutton 'to
Camp Smith, which is situated on Gan-
ley River,, near Somerville. On Sun-
day he was to move on the enemy, Lee's
force being about 20,000. A battle
was expected on Monday, beyond a
doubt, bat up to this time no news of
an engagement has been received.

THE "sacred soil" of Kentucky has
been again wantonly invaded by the
raising of a full company in Louisville
called the Ellsworth ZOIIIMS. The
company is composed entirely of native
born Kentnekians. They have, Offered
themselves to the government, been as.
opted, and are now at Camp Holt.

. •

THE American war is aaidto be cans ,

;
leg a,mest hdhiletel i gh4_,Ttlikeh themanufacturing intereefklg France, •

,~ 4

THE.HATCHET' .11tiare. u.-The,,fend
that has existed for some time past be-
tween GO7. Curtin and Gen. Cameron,
has finally been amicably adjusted. To-
day, after the ceremonies ofthe presen-
tation of a stand of colors to th6Poim-
sylvania Reserve Regimeits were over,
the General and his lady) , in ._Com
with President Lincoln and Gen. Cam-
eron; rode in the President's -carriage
on a tour of inspection of the camps on
the Virginia side of the Potomac.

GEN. BUTLER having been mentioned
as a candidate for Governor of Massa—-
chusetts, has written a letter declining a
party nomination and declaring that he
will give the present National Adminis-
tration his support in putting down the
rebellion.

TnE Government has.rccsived already
fifteen millionsof dollarsof the new loan•
of which live millions are from private
subscriptions. Secretary Chase has requi-
sitions on him to the amountof aboutone
million of dollars a day. There will be
no lack of the success of the war on our
side.

THE news from Missouri indicates a
strict enforcement of martial law in St.
Louis. The Provost Guard is to be ied
spected by officers and soldiers as wel
as by civilians.

THE Vermont Patriot, of Montpelier,
for more than a generation the Demo-
cratic organ of the Green Mountain
State, issued its final number last week.

MARRIED:
On THURSDAY EVE NING, SEPTEMBER 12th,

by Rev Chas. Hill Mr. CHAS. B. WlNhl.O W, ofBrady's Bend, and Miss EMMA CUPPLES, of thiseitiiiith theabove we received a generous cake, forwhich the young couple have our thanks. Maythe voyage of their life-boat ever be "with thestream," encountering nohidden roc's. but rlldingsmoothly on, with s gentle c..rreot and f wind, 'wafting them at the moths to "a land flowing withmilk and honey."

Oa the letb inet , at Ebensburg, Cambria county,by the Rev. M.. 1. Mucbell, THOMAS P. FSNLON,
rf L,Pavenworth, Kansas, and ROSE HELENERHEY, of Ebensburg.

itcarA CARD.--Owing unavoidabl e delay inthe transportationof goods from New York.we deem itadvisabte to postpone our OPENINGtill Monday, the 16th inst. See adverlisement.
GEO. R. WHITE AGO.sell N0.26 Fifth street.

[W, U. & ARM NrE o IMMEDIATELYfor the SIXTH REGIMENT U. G. CIA VAL."RY, REGULAR SERVICE—A few more able-bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one and'thlrty-five. Pay ranges from $l4to $23 per month,according to the rank of the soldier. Eaoh manwill be brushed with a good horse and equip-Mettle, ample clothing and Eutkaistence. Quarters,fuel and medical attendance free of charge. The
pay of each soldier commences as moon' as he is enlisted.

Eyan Act lately passed the term of enlistment
is changed Lomfive to THERE YEARS, and everyssldier whoserves that time i 4 entitled to

s'oo RUIIISTY and 160 MIRES OF LANDfrom the Government. Attention is drawn to the
fact that the Government has wisely commenced to
promote soldiers from theranks. Advancement is
therefore open to all.

For fortto-rparticulars apply at the RecruitingOtilee, NATIONAL HOTEL.
HENRY R HAYS,Captain, Sixth Regiment U. B. Cavalry,

se6 Recruiting Meer.

Vermin.
"Costar's"
"CoeJar's" Rat, Roach, &c , Exterminator

.Costay',"
'Costar's" red-bug Extermeator
'CostarVY

"Cost•=r,s" Elec'ris Powder for Insects, &e
In 25e-, fone. and $1,04 Boxes, Bottles and Flasks

$ and pi Bises for Plantations, Ships, Boats,
Hotels, do.

THTIOL
Preparations (unlike all others) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not dangerous to the HumanFamily,'
"Rats como out of their boles to die," "Are abso-
lutely "Were never known to fall"-12
years established in Now York City—noed by the
City Post-Office—the City Prisons and Station
Houses—the City Strainers, Ships, ac.—the City
Hotels, "Astor," SL Nicholas, ac—end by more than

20,000 private families.
THEY DZSTROT INllTurra

Rats—Roaches—Croton Bugs--Ante—Bed Bugs—
Moths iu Furs,Clothes,etc—Moles or Ground Mice
—Mcnwnitoes—Fleas—lnseets onPlents,Froals.Ant-
rnabt, Ste., etc—in abort, every term and species ct

VERMIN.'
Arip-!!! Beware ofall imitatioan of "Coertes."

Ass for and TALC nothing hut "Coma's
air Sold Everywhere—by

MI Wholesale Druggists in the large cities
air Bold by B. L. FARNEtiTOCK & CO, and all

the Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa., and by
all the Retail Druggists and Stoiekeepers in Qtlyand country. .

.tom- Country dealers can order as above.Or address orders direct--for If Prices, Terms,etc., is desired—laSend for „late Circulargiv-
ing reduced priceal to

HENRY R. COSTAR,mamma.likpor—No. 612 Bros 'way—(Opposito theK. Nicholas floteld New York;
aul9-ImdBw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST,.

i
HOW RESTORED.Just Published in a Sealed EnvelopeLW Price 0 cents.

A Lubin: on the Nature, Treatment and Radios/Cure otSpermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, Itx-ra ',not ary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Jrnprdi-m ents to Marriage generally, 1./enamelon, cm:aumpticn, Epilepsy and Fite; Mental and l'hysfamiIncapacity, refmlunn from Self-Abuse, ito ByROSY'. J. CULVERWELL, D., Author of the(',cut Book. dc.
“A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.”

Rent under Beal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress, Port paid, on receipt of edxcents.or two post-agestamps, by DR. 08. J. CrKLINE,eeil3md4w 127 Bowery, N. Y.,Post Office Box, 4686

giy—PERSONS OF FULL HABITS.—
Wllo are subject. to Costiveness, Headache, Giddi-ness, Drowsiness. and singing in the ears, arising.from too great • flow ofblood to the head, should
never be without Baumann's Pats, and manyhighly dangerous symptoms will be removed by,their immediate use

Tax HON. J. HUNT OD Wl4ll.uzeTl2 Co. N. Y., .sev.
silty-five years ofage, has need Brandrettee Pulafor twenty-five years as his sole medicine. When
he feels himselfindisposed, be itfromCold,Rhinematism,Astima, Headache, Billions Affeotions,.
Costiveness, or irritation of the kidneys-tiebladderbe does nothing but take a few doses of Bran-dreth's

His usual method is to take six pills,andreducethe dose each rught,one phi. In• every attack .ofsickness for twanty-flse years, this simplemethodhas neverfilled torestore bim to health,,and few men are to be found active , 'and heartyante. stay 18th,18431,
Bold by TAOS. REDPATH, Pittabm'gb, PikAnd by Alt relipeCtaigeOMNILA median:Lap
satimdaw

11,923IXFORTANT TO INVENTORS,
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. fENWICK
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGWN •CITY, D. C.
From Hon.(wa. fifimsvlots.asmairskosrof,Patreta

Wm:mos, D. D.,October 1880. ,en s that It. W. Penwicit. Esq, About /0open in this city'''. o.f.,Pstentsi,I cheerfully state that 1 have longknown himas Agentleman of large experience in suck nailitssrat
prompt and accurate business habits. aod of.un.doubted integrity. As such Icommend hbirbs the
inventors of the UnftedBites. ,

catiaLla /MOM
Mr. Remick wasfor nearly loutyears the mana-gerof theWashington Branch ollicsioftheElcientitle

American Patent Agency of Ideserartform-4 Co.and for more thim ten years 020124 lorralalleted,
with said firm and with au.experience_ Of foartean .

years in every
, relating to the FAMnt ance,

and the interestofinventors.:; , jegsaid

A BLUESOALP AND WITH-5
BRIM NAM are the consequences ofusing dyes
containing Nitrate of Silver. -Bear this in,mind,
andremember also that-
01t1f3TADOBO'S HXGELSIOB DYE,'

has beam analyzed byDR. OBUTON, of blew-York,
the ftrat analyda Chembitin araerioa,andisocati•
fled underbis hand cabanas nonname UP+
gradient/ow wad a* a MINDED " • ' ' "
a iticoonfand_perfeed in kw make. 'Unit
hmthredlgy J. .0:147yAD03)6.41at0 Horfaeijhb
York.' libld'errelyirbere, and Mak.
Drerwersj 61130.-gf italtVj

ti . ` .?~~

..41F,11-4.41:1 ;..A. i , Al.to.§ M.:14,),,

~;'..fl '';':'''_':'-' •''!'

. ,.111 •I"'4—#
e%7 TtON—A Meeting of theatmIt *=will be held on :FRIDAY EVENINI, El•PteMlairPaola% o'clock]. w., In the Gymnsurfiritt' Theexpreereobjtert of the meeting te to deteradaawhetherr,tbe ILisoelvtion shall ter continued orgiven atriaberet for the present. Parklandat,tenitonce je therefore, earneetly rcqueated.Z.order. ';‘'W[sel!tr .1.D. hfoPADEN,Secretary.•

ARTILLERY.WAVTRlTtreuty men tocomplete a C2EI-
-to be attachedHeit../crtton's brigade.Iladrniteloreinir this company will receive payand eubtatence from the date of signi ng the mus-terroll.

Apply at EXCELSIOR HALL. 18 t LIHRICIYST., nearPt. Cldr, R. B. HAMPTON,selS.Sti*

MEV WANTED.—CAIN.MWNRAVV-,-,ihar XOELKORBRIGADAribirstittoOdiMV.Alerzandri., will leered abcdberttewilfinartMlheFleet Regimm4,,lteeraltansito44ll4_IstBoor. Ilawieyoul obanew,-ftreordltopeefrom ihe day the mtudevroll.hieigned. --wait OAPr..l::l3ll.lll4l4`Reerultlngtfireir.- -

.A.DSED,AT-THEROUSSO 06/11.tfry A nuin to aefas CnetkandDootkeopeeMonack 01Range. Ilnaknoinowoll.raegnuncoffW%A pions prtfarred.: !Why; UM' pi* nintnnO.vi,and boarding, AppicationAn be toadn..-atpci.,,HoOae on Monday,l9fiptember 18th." .

I:I7RF C
ateifint.l4eTING N0110.1t..:•4he undendn4sity terthetstrepru doafara.C9l, O. H. RIPPHY'S OtENT notHer:lshii/it They then auihbritTThe Headquarters are at cluNdereLOld80 Third street. _

Captain W. C.kiALLAOHM,4.,-_-Sera% L 0,81 . _

ErVeRELIVP OMMITTRECIEIe—LElizabeth townathp andbotoupurawauce to a call froth MO conintetßellef Math sepoithed the following Compile' "fiir
•RA:4440 Trriugni.A.

• Joiltr v.,WY. B. mAu: ?deem% ' Feaao
Seethe E.81111124 " For the Townahjp.... .

eelB

SUPERIOR
QUALITY

CONGRESS gAiTywci,
LACE BOOTS,

OX FORD TIES,

siiiAp.'ia-ciis,q,7
FOR GENTS, BOYS and YOUTHS,

SELLING AT LOW PRICE,

FOR CASH,
AT NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,'

•
•

W. E. scumrarrzAorm v,;.03

LATE STYLES DS
'JUST REQE±Vit&r.

WE are now opening achoiceStockofFall bloods, consisting In all uf ihe laiestimportations of CLOTHS, OaIp3IMERES ANDVESTlNGS.whielrwe tlattet.o~•isrittOtpiwilLbae,itutd,to any assortment tobe found Haator t herwi'l be made tic to order in a superior style andatprices to suit the times. We would respectfullysolicit au early call from our.,satrons a n d thepublic.

9.IIIIIITEL:GRATA 00N, ,-;:•.,TA

MERCHANT ~TA.II.IIIIS,
No. 19 Fifth Stireet.%IS

GENTS
FINE FRENCH' 1106i63,47

Of Brooks' Atannfacture,

.FELLIAG AT NEW YGEE PK191A.,,a
FOR CASH

At 31 Fifth Street,
W. E. SHONIBETZ'&, CO.Fel°

DR. BNV EE1"8

INFALLIBLE LninitopET,
4f,

Country trade supidied at pTtc
R. E. SELL= C0.,,eenl3:ammod canter Second andArood )3tir

EAGLE OIL-WQRKS.IVIGIITMAY ,s- ANDERSON,REFINERS AND DROLLER& INPure Carbon Oil, quality guaranteed, Pitts-M?g'Yt.
kom, Bar zole and CarGrease constaally.opland,,,°Hera leftat Men. Smyth -k oh-Water "

and P rat BM, w,ll to yromptly 611.3. aeUktmpawn SEITZB....

JOSEPH 11:61MIt & EON'Manufacturers,and liiitioleneln and mullDenimsin

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,Ai. 424 Peßniitiiiii;4044fitittaing, -VO,
frareoniutudelarneamieetmentoiFiumayand PlainFurniture, in IVgnutand Meitogenur tneirownleni=4and

maxtur.r. tbociky. and,W Milfail*13680111a403 MOM NNW'

YOUNG KEN'S MEROANTILIti-U-'Y BRADY OF PVPlBlll7l—ifeiliiiiVali*?btr.ft. OF PENN AND -SW MAID EIPEBETH. ""

'Present number of Volumes nearly Four Thou.sand.
Newspapers received, .Fitripfix.Magazines' and Reiviews;7wents.To which all new publications of interest areadded as sobn as issued.
Members received at any time at the rate ofThirty•Three cents per month. Ladles half thatprice.

Li EADQUARTKRS oPA.-241LITkA.

Mural• Hstretissaaas-Pinmertvennt - „..
'

. • Qtarivt'Ineirtillrilhursiol "Om 1,--1- 1 4.1,..5.
. ~ :

- 4 Ittaminnisciaaisphimkitir-aniknlV' t)111
Penntrykotakt needs blankeht and cleanups forher 30,0 tarburro soldiers la .89:pato ems* .theGovernment ; ,-, ;---: ,.!. ;44-Every factory capable of making:ohlenketskevento a shirk loom, should at once pat- tar:peva.than. liberal contractiNilftettven total anch:.. .

• Blankets should be weol,, grey, 7 feet long :bidfeet 0 inches wide, and we/lA.IW 6,poundnoetththe letter P. V.in blackiA'uolietriortVitt titeftett- .

;tie of each blanket- . •

..

t• Stocka‘s will be needed tke pouting fit
, 4 thalf 'hose °reticle, kodd Vies, oittrftia'pouita ;t.each. Let eve. y mother, wife and sister knit oneor more pairs.

-;Let associations-beformed •irtistthmststy, witha treasurer at the county seat, with-whom the',Sackings can be deposited and forwardedlo -the .Milner), owe,* Harr/abut& ,71m-illtnted4lfititecontract prite, 'tiventrafei sena' raffpairArtillbepaid tomtett county treasurer, end..tituo e.ftuetne.P.baraland hstamplythe warittoCtitihintoefifithalhesz.:it) which every ratriotlc womanin the state can9nlribukt,herahare.,, , .
~,_ ~.14,11•111A14..•

• sela-ablkltw Quartermsaterr.kauirgtP...lif,• -

ar-Citichutatl, 1.00,41040An.1t
ellHE STEAMER ARGONAEIT, Oapt.

D. Z. HHIONIF4I.4I4I...Ieava-farAbkabcan3aau all internaedlaUrparia "Lem14thlast., at 4 o'clock, p. M.i sal2 JOHN E. LIVINOMON/C9,44041

/lii IsliißT C01,14118. .V.Oil ;.;25.v, opus_ .,,_,,,....;
- -

Approved atiloiliWfaz'' .144.1• Gent.'Patent it:num/Jedcognig .;./41161?.,., -,' 10 "=C°llF' 440 11,_.- . go-*L'i. ; . i;;:i*': - -
, anig Nom. ITanii 3*-.4:zi- -

- ''''4..KAA-§ir'LQ:-IqiIrioaqusgq of
,

, ..Z. ,:,•'--, -.,gti..,. -„ ,,-7 ,;_Cement foiPi4ollLrPl b.7; ' 4:,.'--;4:

f .V93.2Prit forSesYng g*: lt -i , -
CerninlifiiTi44l.,g grgte.4 l`ftl, -*-1Cementfor litsliingtillnif,:earia,' "4 1S-;:k i
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corner marketstreetfind-thailibunbacl4 1
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